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THE HUSH CHURCH BILL AND THE
LORDS.

JVom the X. T. Urrald.
On M.mdny evoiimg tho Irwh Church bill

VftH rond a third ti mo iu the House of Lords
jnd paHHcd. It will be neon from the cable

howh that the debate was more than usually
Etormy It munt indeed huve been one of the
crnndeHt nightH which the gilded cluunber of

the LordH has "eon in many a long year.

There wils clol"oneo tho oloiuonce of thoso

who look to tho opening future and of those
who look back and lean upon the dying past

the eloquence of hope and the eloquence
The aged Earl of Derby, once

known1 as the Rupert of dobato- -a foom.m

vho has crossed swords with Canning, with
Brougham, and with most of the groat

champions in Ihreo generat ions -B-

ccnm to have spokeii with but a little of

Lis earlier energy and power. Like a baron
of the oldou time, and like tho old French.
Kuardsman, his words in this life and
death struggle were "No surrender." Find-

ing his cause hopeless, and still unwilling to
yield, ho announced his intention to protest
nfaiust the passing of tho bill, and when the
Lill was passed tho protest of the Tory chief
was formally presented. Tho first fight of the
evening was on the question whether or no
ihe Irish Bishops should retain their seals in
the rouse. It was keenly contended that
ihey : lould, but when it came to a envision it
W.is t ; ried by a majority of ono hundred and
Ci:.' t gainst eighty-- t w that they should not.
'J! '.. :V great light was on tho question of
c cut endowment that is, that tho
111 .jbtained from the sale of tho church

r 'v be used for the purpose of equally
on 'j Catholics, Presbyterians, and Epis-s- .

On this question the whole weight
Vi '111 lussell was thrown in the scale against
Wh ... .Jut friends, and when it canio to a
II. i' : it wus found that tho principle of
c I. ,,'iit endowment was carried by a
1'. i y of seven. The bill was then passed.
h. now boon carried through the House
rv Is, the bill in its amended form will bo

down to tho Commons. IIow will tho
Co v. oufl act is now tho groat question. Wo

to idea that the decision come to by tho
ii t on Saturday will bo departed from,

d; udowment in fact as woll in fact as in
JlfUL must be complete. Concurrent eu- -

do li.ent is opposed to the fundamental prin-- '
ci; 2 of tho bill. On this point, therefore,
ivc nay expect a limner ngut,. me decision
of t';e Lords on this particular question is
Bi:uply absurd. The Catholics have again and
Again said they do not want endowment. Tho
Eavl of Dunraven,on Mondiy evening, speak-
ing in their name, very properly said that
concurrent endowment meant not disesta-
blishment and disendowment, but disesta-
blishment and Even Lord
Cairns, tho Tory leader, could not agree to
Buch an arrangement, believing as ho did
that indiscriminate endowment was unsnited
to Ireland. We shall now have lively times
in the House of Commons.

THE REPUBLIC UNDER EiiriRE.
from, tht X. T. Tribune.

Agitation in France is not over; but it is
lair to say that Napoleon is confronting tho
force of publio opinion with tho powerful
plausibility which is native to his dynasty.
fXhat plausibility is the science of kings, and
Sometimes the detestation of the peoples, but,
nuch as it is, it is the imperial life-lon- g habit.
From the day when the Emperor convinced
himself that it was inexpedient not to for-
swear himself, and that he could best repre-
sent the average propensities and intelligence
of France by maintaining in his proper person
lho fantastic and divine right of usurpation,
lie has practised the black art of empire. To
know how to put peoples asleep, to keep them
down as by a spell, to ruin while he amuses
ihein, to make the poor pay for their poverty,
while they shout, "Vive Napoleon !" to chain
lip courage and make intellect a convenient
Blave this is a science worthy of Nostra-
damus and Cagliostro besides. It is to em-
ploy the general selfishness of a great people
to keep it in subjection, and to make use of
Borne moral cowardice in the popular nature
to fight imperial battles. Not for the first
lime in the history of the world are nations

by juggling.
The versatility of French experience is a

marvel. It has run the gamut of monarchy in
nil forms; has passed every spasm of anarchy
except that of popular death; has

so to speak, out of the republic in every
Stage, and has returned to empire to undergo
ihe process of being kept scientifically under
ihumb. France has been returned to her cra-dl- o

with bayonets to watch her; and in time
jshe has been suffered to walk her own way
fcvithin narrow bounds and under guard. Her
preat men share her prodigious versatility.

Vhat has not Mr. Louis Napoleon been since
lho day when he wrote socialism? what
changes in his own individual constitution
contemporary with thoso of France has not
JI. Thiers observed? How long has it beon
flince that astute servant of several masters,
Prince Napoleon, professed the conviction
tnai tue mission ot Napoleon I was to pre-
pare his country for emancipation, and that
the "i"""'" vuiy win narmonize- Willi trance." M. Olhvier. nnnnbn.lf.mi1i.
Cal, awaita the republic, while ho serves the
monarchy. M. Rouher onco favored a strong
republic, with the motto of liberty, equality,
laid fraternity, and Senator Guorroniere heldput for a republic not established on the vain-
glory of conquests, w hile the Prince of Mos-Jiow- a,

also an Imperialist, avowed his belief
In the healing virtues of pure liberty. It is
Jiurious how tho ideals of political health
ftjvhieh these gentlemen have entertained have
Sunk back into the hypochondria of what the
Xanperor calls strong government govern-
ment plus the doctor and minus the cure.J he straightforward men in France have not
developed into numbers. The publio life oflho Empire is sophisticated by the generalbut happily not inconvertible fraud whichcoverns it, and under which the ablest adapt
Ihemselveu to a notential crorikmlnnua
(' There is hope, however, in the inconsmt.rncy of France. The which
libidos the Empire predicts a return of libortv.
U he legions who huve changed their coatacau
thange them again with a croater satisfaction
lifter having survived the enforced spell and
probation of tho Empire. The mass of t.hnnn
men cannot in their hearts bo deceived as to
the measure of the Emperor's sincerity. To
lis it seems that the infirmity of the Emneror
is not in his comprehension, but in his born
want of vital ana courageous sincerity,
In fact, it is not given to empires to

the sincerity of the popular will,
iuc3 they exist by obscurity and ignorance,
iid only periBh when people are wise enough
nd brave enough to assert their sin--

ten ty. We have no permanent faith in tho
imperial plan of reforms hint revealed. In
conceding them Napoleon has surrendered his
Jeast yaluublo and defeasible outworks with
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the intention of corrupting his besiegers. Toe I

real ground of reform has not been curried.
It is back of the laws aud the legislatures that
France suffers sutlers preiectsuip, gerry-
mandering, and misrepresentation. Tho
measure of Napoleon's concession is the mea-
sure of French representation, and the mea-
sure of French satisfaction is about tho same.
The reforms granted by tho Empire are
but an induction to tho study of it gouoral
fraud.

THE FRENCH EMPEROR'S SPEECH.
from the X. Y. Time.

Tho message of Napoleon to tho French
Legislature, which was telegraphed to us
Tuesday, shows the profound iniluenco that
has been produced by the late elections.

They have, in fact, compelled tho Em-
peror to Announce his purpose of establish-
ing reforms that are tantamount to a change
in tho principle on which he has hitherto ad-

ministered the Government.
The Senate has yet to consider the ques-

tions which he has proposed, but this "con-
sideration" will amount to little more than
an agreement with the will of that power
by which the Senators hold their plaoos. If
ho bo really willing that they should pass
into law, the Senate will bo ready enough to
assent. If, at any period of tho tiino at
which they are under "consideration-- ' he
desires their modification in any way, tho
Senate will be equally ready to assent. And
if, at any time, he is pleased to let tho Sena-
tors know that he desires the rejection of
his own propositions, they will be happy to
register his will in that direction.

The vital point in the scheme which he has
formulated, is tho proposition to give tho
Legislature tho "control of tho budget." This
is tho fundamental symbol of power in all froo
legislative assemblies. It has always been
practically withheld from tho Napoleonic
Legislature, and the Emperor has always been
careful to retain it in his own hands. While
he held it, ho could control the entire action
of tho Government. Of his own motion he
could proclaim war or peace. He could in-

crease the army, augment the public expondi-dure- s

for his own ends, and, in short, by con-
trolling the Treasury of the nation, could
establish its policy upon all points ot admin-
istration. No matter how servile the Legis-
lature may at this time seem to be, when its
members nnd they can control the budget,
and through it the Government, there will
arise among them a new leolmg ot responsi-
bility and independence. Tho people, too,
will be able to hold them to a more strict ac
count, and the popular will must become more
imperatively dominant.

The power is one which the Emperor would
never resign if ho did not see tho impossi-
bility of permanently upholding the present
system.

As for the other changes he proposes, they
are all in the direction of liberal reform. Tho
proposition to permit the Legislation to elect
its own officers, who have heretofore been
appointed by the Emperor, will give the body
much greater freedom and independence.
The simplification of the methods of dealing
with "projects of law" will facilitate the pas-
sage of public reforms. The submission to
the Legislature of commercial treaties is an
important extension of the powers of the body;
and though its existence heretofore would,
beyond doubt, have prevented the adoption
of some most advantageous treaties, such as
the commercial treaty with England, yet, as
republicans, we must have more faith in
the general wisdom of tho Legislature than
of any Emperor. The "extension of the
right of interpellation" doubtless provides for
the removal of the cumbersome machinery
which is now required to be set in operation
before it deputy can bring any question to the
attention of the Legislature. We know of no
inethod in any Legislature so discouraging
and complicated as that in the French Legis-
lature. It gives the Government full power
to dictate what matters shall be discussed by
the Deputies, and thus in any emergency
gives the Emperor control of the action of the
legislative body. Next to the control of the
Budget, the freedom of interpellation is tho
most important step towards legislative inde-
pendence.

The astuteness, if not the duplicity, of Na-

poleon, in working his way out of political
difficulties such as have lately arisen in
France, prevents our indulging in very lively
hopes ol the passage of any measures of re
form that will seriously limit his personal
power, or interfere with the absolute supre
macy he has heretofore retained m the Gov
ernment of France. Again and again has he
promised reforms and liberties in the past
few years, and once and again has he deceived
the people. But the indications trom the
recent course of affaire are more dnterrni-nat- e

than anything we have heretofore had,
and it looks lately as though the "logic of
events" had become more powerful even than
the Emperor.

JOHN P. HALE AS A SMUGGLER.
From tht X. Y. World.

John P. Hale may be taken as a fair repre
sentative of the Republican party, in politics
nnd morals, m habits 01 mina ana inougni.
He was among the earliest, if not the earliest,
of politicians to successfully use anti-slave- ry

emotion as an element in obtaining office. A
country lawyer more conspicuous for that
kind of wit and general faculty of speech
which propitiates superficial jurymen than
for that learning and sound argument which
assist the Bench in ascertaining legal truth-- he

began his political career by seeking office
m New Hampshire of the .Democratic party,
and succeeded so far as to be elected by that
organization to the' Legislature, and subse
quently in 1K43, to Congress, neiore the
end of his first term ho was renominated for
a second term by tho Democrats; but having,
in tho January anterior to the March in which
the election was to be held, written a letter
denouncing the proposed annexation of Texas
on anti-slave- ry grounds, a new convention was
called in his district by regular Democratic
authority, and another candidate nominated
in the place of Hale, who ran as an indepen
dent candidate.

A majority of votes being required to eloct,
and no candidate having that number, the
district was unrepresented during that term.
In lb43 a combination of Whigs and Freo-soilo- rs

elected him to the Senate of the
United States, in which body he was, when be
took his seat, tho only Senator elected on an
uuu-mave- piatiorm. Hale antedates Sum-ner by some two or three years. The latterwas elected from Massachusetts by a combina-tion of Democratic and Free-so- il votes; thetrade being that tho Democrats should havehe Governor, m the person of Boutwell, andthe Senator for the short term, in the personof Robert Rantoul, Jr. The political careerof Sumner Logon with an oration in FaneuilHall against the annexation of Texas andletter of rebuke to Mr. Robert 0. Wi'nthrop
for voting for the measure of annexation inCongress. It was Winthrop, as candidate forGovernor of Massachusetts, whom Boutwell
defeated. Texas thus gave birth to Hale
Sumner, Boutwell. and the political anti'-slave-

ry

republicanism of New England and
tho country.

To return to Hale. In 18,r2 ho was Presi-
dential candidate of the Froo-so- il party, and
tho next year was dofentod by Charfos G.
Atheiton in tho election for Federal Senator.
But in 185.") ho was to fill tho va-
cancy made by Athorton's death; in 18."(J was
again to tho Souate; and in lM;."i
appointed by the late lamented Lincoln to bo
Minister to Madrid. During tho three yews
from March, 185J, when he was out of public
office, he was nominally resident in this city
as a lawyer, although his chief business wis
that of lobbyist in Washington. That ho
carried his professional employment into tho
Senate, when he returned to that body, Ins
never been satisfactorily established.

Mr. Hale is now an oldish mau, past sixty
years of nge, aud the moral standard which
lie hos used as a: guide and measure unto
himself in his political career can bo appre-
ciated by the record of a portion of his acts as
Minister at Madrid. Since the leaning of a
tree follows the bending of tho twig, the con-
dition of the former in maturity may furnish
evidence tending to show in what direction
has been the bending.

For Perry, tho American Socrctary of Le-
gation at Madrid, wo have little rospect. Ho
has managed to get up a quarrol with nearly
every minister under whom ho has served,
and has the good-wi- ll of none. Tho reputa-
tion he has in certain quarters as a lobbyist in
tho executive departments of tho Spanish
Government, whether deiervod or undeserved
(of which we know nothing), and his quarrel-
some disposition, are sufficient to preclude
reasonable hope of his usefulness to tho Gov-
ernment of tho United States. But, despite
all this, it is impossible to shut our eyes to
the damaging facts ho brings out against
Hale, in his recent letter to tho Tribune. The
case, under his showing, is just as wo sup-
posed it was when we commentod on it many
weeks since; and it is as disgraceful as it well
con be to Halo, to tho Amoriean Embassy at
Madrid, aud to tho people of tho United
Stutcs, who are responsible for the acts of tho
Republican party. Not so infamous, to be
sure, as the Sickles appointment by Grant;
but bad enough.

Mr. Halo, in communications of defense
addressed to the Now York newspapers of his
own political faith, has endeavored to slip out
of the awkward fix in which Perry had placed
him, upon the ingenious theory that the in-
culpated importations had been made on docu-
ments prepared in Spanish by Perry for his
(Hale's) signature, the Lit tor not being able,
or not earing, to road what they contained; in
other words, that the Minister had been duped
by his secretary. Halo, in fact, plead igno-
rance of the law and language which every-
body, fit to be a foreign minister, is assumed
to know. But Perry, in his recent reply,
punches the pith out of that defense in double-quic- k

time.
Halo sailed for Madrid in June, 18i'i", aud

went directly to his post, and sixteen months
afterwards he was discovered smuggling mer-
chandise under color of his diplomatic "per-
mit." This is certainly a period sufficiently
long to have enabled him to acquire know-
ledge enough to protect himself against tho
wiles of Perry, if he had wished to do so. It
turns out that Sonor Asensi, Chief of the
Spanish Commercial Bureau, called the atten-
tion of Perry, on March 8, 18(17, to the fact
that foreign merchandize, "permitted free"
to Halo, went not to tho dwelling house of
the latter, but to tho warehouse of ono Ve-lasc- o.

The smuggling operations of Hale
were going on briskly, it seems, in tho pre
vious December. Perry was informed thereot
by tho Spanish Government on the eighth
day of next March, and three days thereafter
Hale wrote the following note to Velasco,
who was his pal in violating the revenue laws
of Spain:

"Legation of nil! United States of America,
Madkip, March 11, 1807. To Sr. D. B. Kulz de Ve- -
lusco Dear Sir: lie so good as to send me your
exact account expressing the value ot the goods
which you have furnished me. and also the amount
of duties enjoyed by you in tho Custom House on
my account. 1 uo not wish ror any more importa-
tions In my name nor on my account, and 1 will pav
you In cash the balance thero may be to my debit In
account with you. Be so good as not to make use of
me irancnise wnien is pending relative to two bales
of carpets proceeding from England, aud pay the
duties as If It did not exist. 1 am your attentive and
uueumui. servant, JOHN l'. 11A1.E.'

Velasco, not understanding how that ex
posure by the Spanish Government had com
pelled Hale to summarily close up the part.
nership accounts, wrote a rather peremptory
repiy, in mese woras:

Madrid, March 12 To Senor Don John P. Hale-D- ear

Sir: On the 12th of December I Informed vou
that our accounts would be balanced dd to that duv
oy your iurnisning me an oraer lor iie iree aumis- -
Bion oi inree case Tnese arrived, and tno atrair
was terminated. Afterwards, and at your renuest. I
paid the account of your upholsterer, he reducing It
at my request to inree inousanu reais. i wrote yon
saying that this sum would be balanced by an order
for the free admission of two bales of carpets, which
you oirered me. and trusting In your word I ordered
the said two bales from London. Yesterday you
annul by your letter what you had offered me, and la
view of It I sent a telegram to London to suspend the
shipment, If it was not already done. Be bo good as
to Bend me the three thousand reals which I paid on
your account to the upholsterer, Anthony Reyes, and
our accounts will be balanced up to this day. I avail
myself of this occasion to repeat myself, with the
highest consideration, your obedient servant,

"Bonifacio Ruiz de Vklasco."
Terry, in order to clinch the evidence of

the fact that Hale was perfectly well aware of
the character of the "three cases" refered to
by Velasco, and the use to which the evaded
duties thereon were to be put, furnishos a
copy of the application made by Halo for a
"free permit" (as we say in New iork)for the
cases:

ITramlat ion from the orhjinal SpanUh.
"Legation of the I'nitkd states; of America,

Maduid, December lit, IBM. The Envoy Extraordi-
nary and Minister l'lenlpotentlary of the United
States of America presents his compliments to the
Minister of State, and begs his Excellency to bo so
good as to command the proper orders to Issue for
the admission free of duty of three cases proceeding
from England one of musliu curtains and stuir for
cut tains, one of cotton bed-quilt- s, one of table llnon
audstull'for napkins which are coming addressed
to his name, to be despatched at the Custom-hous- e

of Madrid. Mr. Hale takes this opportunity to renew
to li is Excellency, Lieutenant-Uunuru-l Colongo, the
assurance of his most distinguished consideration.

John P. Halk.
To Ills Excellency the Minister ol state of Her

Catholio Majesty."
Unless these documents presented by Perry

are forgeries, Hale is by them a convicted
smuggler. It is of no use to mince matters,
but it is necessary to call things by their right
names. The 'proper orders' which Hale ob-

tained for the free importation of tho "three
cases" were obtained by falsehood and fraud,
and so were void and of no effect. He im-

pliedly represented the merchandise as in-

tended for his own consumption, and when he
made the representation ho knew he was tell-

ing an untruth.
It is as if Senor Roberts, the Spanish Min-

ister inWashington, being indebted to Messrs.
A. T. Stewart & Co. for articles of a gentle-
man's wear to the extent of tho legal amount
of duties chargeable on ten thousand cigars,
should pay the same by obtaining from the
Secretary of the Treasury, under his diplo-mati- o

privilege, a "free permit" for that
quantity from Cuba, and, sending the same
to Mr. Stewart, cancel his debt. Halo's case
is worse, than this, for be had not one transac-
tion, but a running account, with Velasco for
all sorts of things, including money expended
in his behalf, on which he made payments
by "free permits" for imported merchandise.

If Spain wero not a tolerant nation and
well disposed towards the United States, she
would long ago have given Hale his passports
and told him to leave the country.

Wo aro curious now to hoo wh it tho party
of "moral ideas" will say of their earliest and
most conspicuous champion It is to ba
hoped that Castolar and his associates in
Spuin will not estimate all apostles of indi-
vidual and religious liberty in the United
Stntos by such standards as Halo and Sickles!

GAS LIGHT FOR THE COUNTRY.

SAFE, RELIABLE, AND ECONOMICAL.

PLACED OUTSIDE OF BUILDINGS!!

FERRIS &. CO.'S
AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINES
Have been In Bncccisfnl oporBtlon for elnvon ynani. and in
all caaea given iiorfuct (uttisfaction. The light m much
upnrior to that of city (tag, ut ranch cost. The irniny

accident arising from the nae of KKKONKNK and (JOALi
Oil. I, A MPS and worthless gag machines should in-
duce persons to adoit a safe, economical, anrl Buti'fao.
tory liht. The simplicity of our machine, its slow motion,
its superiority over all others on account of it RKVOLV-1N-

evaporator, which tnkeaup all the carbon from the
material, and the fact that it will run for years without
cost for repairs, recommend it above all others in the
market. The machine can be aen in oporation at our
Othce, where explanations and references will he Kivoa.

KKIIHIS A flO..
8 ltnths 3m2pl No. S07 OTIKSNUT Street, Philada.
liest quality of OASUL1NK always on hand.

BLANK BOOKS.

BLANK BOOKS.

The Largest Stock and Greatest Variety
OF

rU2.Ii ATCD XXALF-SOXTU- B

BLANK BOOKS,

MEMORANDUM, TASS,
COPY-BOOK- S, ETC. ETC.

To be found In this city, la at the

OLD ESTABLISHED

Blank Book Manufactory
OF

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,

Ho. 27 South SEVENTH St.,
6 18 thstuSm PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM, FIRST FLOOR ; WARE- -

ROOMS, UP STAIRS.

LOOKINQ CLASSES, ETC

E ESTABLISHED 179 5.

A. S. ROBINSON,
FRENCH PLATE LOOKING-GLASSE-

ENGRAVINGS, .
BEAUTIFUL CIIROMOS,

PAINTINGS,

Manufacturer of all kinds of
LOOKING-GLAS-

PORTRAIT, AND PICTURE FRAMES.

NO. 910 CHESNUT STREET,
S 15 Fifth door above the Continental, Fhlla.

J O II It S 91 I T II,
LOOKING-GLAS- S AND PICTURE FKAMLE

MANUFACTUKKK,
BIBLE AND PRINT PUBLISHER, --

And Wholesale Dealer In
AMERICAN AND FRENCH CLOCKS AND REGU-

LATORS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Also, General Agent for the sale of the "Eureka"

Patent Condensing CefTee and Tea Pots something
mm every ittmuy unouiu nave, ana of walcn they
wu cave uilj yci tcuu

Trade supplied at a liberal discount.
4168m No. 91 W AKCII STREET.

WINES.

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

DuriToif & Lusson,
215 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

THE ATTENTION OF TIIE TRADE IS
to the following very Choice Winos, etc.. for

sale by
DUNTON LUSSON,

S16 SOUTH FRONT STREET.
CHAMPAGNES. A (rents for tanr Majesty, Dno. de

Montebello, Carte Bleue, Carte Blanche, and Ctmrloe
J aire's Grand Vin Kutrenie, find Vin Imperial, M. Klen-ma-n

4 Co., ef Uayenve, bp&rkling Moselle and KULNK
WINKS.

MADKIHA8. Old Island, South Side Reserve.
BHKRK1K8. V. Rudolphe, Amontillado, Topaz, Val-

letta, Pale and Goldxn bar, Crown, eto.
PORTS. VinhoVeluo Ileal, Vallot te, and Crown.
OL A H KT8 Promis Aine A (He., Montferrand and Bor-

deaux, Clarets and bauterue Wines.
GIN. "Meder Swan."
UKANDlKa.-Uennoss- cy, Otard, Dupujr ft Co. various

rintagoa. 4 6

c ARSTAIRS & McO ALL,
No. 126 WALNUT and 81 GRANITE Btreets.

Importers of
BRANDIES, WINKS, GIN. OLIVE OIL. ETO..

AND
' COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the sale of
PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND BOURBON WHIS- -

ARSTAIRS' OLIVE OIL AN INVOICBC of the above for sale by
OARSTAIRS A McO ALL,

6 28 2p Noe. 12 WALNUT and 21 GRANITE tit,

A GOOD THING.
IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS,

HOTELS, BANKS, OFFICES, ETO.

The Patent Adjustable Window Screen
WILL FIT ANY WINDOW,

Give ventilation and light, screen from view, and eiolude

FLIES, MOSQUITOES,
AND OTHER INSECTS.

For sale by Dealers in House furnishing Goods.

THE ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREEN COMPANY,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

6 13 stuthSm No. 623 MARKET St.. Philadelphia.

' OROOERIES AND PROVISIONS.

f I 0 II A E L MEAGHER & CO

Ho, S23 Bouth SIXTEENTH Street,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

PROVISIONS, '

OYSTERS, AND BAND CLAMS,
FOR FAMILY U8B

TERRAPINS 1 PER DOZEN. 8 3

FINANOtAU.

tv RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

: THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

OP TDK

VilirJpgton and Reading Railroatl,

At S2VEII PER CENT, in Currency

PnjnVlc A pi II and October, free of STATE nnd

I'MTED .STATES TAXES.

This road runs through a thickly populated and riob
agricultural and mauufaeturinR district.

For the presont, wa are offering a liuiitod amount of thf
above Bonds at

85 Cents and Interest.
The connection of Mils road with the Pennsylvania and

Reading Railroads insures it a large and remunerative
trade. We recommend the bonds aa the cheapest first
olas investment in the niaikot.

wm. riiirjTnn a co.f
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

NO. 3G S. THIRD STREET,
6 4 PHILADELPHIA.

UNITED STATES COUPONS

DUE JULY I, WANTED.

COUPONS OF

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

DUE JULY I,

Taken Same as Government Coupons,

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

NO. 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

611 PHILADELPHIA.

Z3. II. JAEIISOri & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

P. F. KELLY & CO.,

Hankers aud Dealers in

Gold, Silver, an! GoYermnent Bonis,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N.W. Corner THIRD and CHESNTJT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
n New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, eto.
etc. 6 6 tia 31

QLENDINNING, DAVIS &CO

HO. 48 SOUTH TniRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GLENCINNIHG, DAVIS & AMORY,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphlo communication with the New
York Stock Boards Horn the Philadelphia
Office. 1828

L E D YAR D & BARLOW
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE

TO

No. 19 South THIRD Street.
PHILADELPHIA,

And will continue to give careful attention to collect-lu- g

and securing CLAIMS throughout the United
States, British Provinces, and Europe.

Sight Drafts and Maturing Paper collected at
Bankers' Rates. 1 S3 6m

R E O L.

ELLIOTT & DUNN
HAVING REMOVED TO THEIR NEW BUILDIH

No. 109 8. THIRD Street,
Are now prepared to transact a GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS, and deal in GOVERNMENT and other B
ourities, GOLD, BILLS, Eto.

Recelre MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing interest.
NEGOTIATE LOANS, giving special attention to MSB

OANTLLE PAPER.
Willeieoute order, for Stocks, Bonds, eto., ON COM

MISSION, at the Stock Exchanges of Philadelphia, Nen
York, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 2tfS

CITY WARRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO..
No. 20 South THIRD Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

BAMUEL WORK. FRAN0I8 V. MILNH

woxux n Mxutra.
BANKERS,

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,
. 121 & TBIHD POJUDMLPSU

FINANCIAL.
N K 1 N t; H O U S E

or

JAY COOKE & CO.,

Nob. 112 and 1M South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

DctiU'is In all G:v. nniout Si!curlti?.
Old Wantul m Exchange for Near.
A Liberal DllloriTre nllnwnd.
Compound Interest Nulog Wanted.
Interest Allowed on D.;poatU

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought an-- SOU '

f l tolnmlsf'loii.
Pppclnl business accommodations reserved for

Indies.
We will receive applications for Policies of Life

In.ouruneo In the Niil.h iiul Life Insurance Company
of the United Slaks. Full Information given at our
""'Co. T 1 8m

GgJV.STH, ItAHttOLPH & CO.,
DAHECERS,

E2ilIalel)Ma nnd reiv York,

DKAI.KKS m UNITKD STATES BONDS', and MKM.
UEKS OF STOCK A!ND GOLD EXCHANGE,

Kccelve Accounta of Uanks and Bankers oa Uboral
Terms.

IRSUB BILLS) OF EXCHANGE ON
C. J. ITAMHKO A BON, London,
B. METZLEK, S. SOllN A CO., Frankfort.
JA51E8 W. TUCK Kit A CO., Paris.

And Other Principal Cities, and Letters of CrodI
1 gtf Available T hrou ghout Europe.

pt S. PETERSON & CO..
Stock and Exchange Erokers

He. 39 South THIRD Street.
Members of the New Yorlc and Philadelphia StocK

and Gold Boards.

8TOCKS, BONDS, Etc, bougUt and sold on com;
mlcslon only at either city. 1 2?

LUMBER.

1809 BI'KUCK
6PRUCK. JOIST.

JOIST. 1869
HKUUKIK.
HKMLWUK.

IQJO SEASONED CLEAR PINE, 1869lOUt SKASONK.U OT.KAlt PINK.
CHOlGIi PATTKKN PINK.

EPANIbU UKlt AR, FOR PATTERNS.
KKIIUKDAR,

1869 FLORIDA
FLORIDA

FLOORING.
FLOOINO. 1869

CAROLINA I'l.OOKINtJ.
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DKLAWARK FLOORING.
ASH FLOORINO.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA SI'KP HOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.

1869 WALNUT Rl)d. AND PLANK. 1 Qi(,WALNUT liDS. AND PLANK. lOOt
WALNUT HOARDS.
wAi.nu r n.Atsit.

1 SfQ UNDERTAKERS'" LU5T B E 14. 1 QfJO
UNDERTAKERS' LUAIBKR. 100U

WALNUT AND PINK.
"fftftQ SEASONED POPLARlUUfJ SEASONED CHERRY. 1869

iiiTE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.
HICKORY.

foTjO (JIUAR BOX MAKERS' TftTTo
OIOAK BOX MAKERS' lOOU

SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,
FOR SALE LOW.

IftfUi CAROLINA SCANTLING.
CAROLINA H. T. SILLS. 1869
NORWAY SCANTLING.

1869. CEDAR SHINGLES. 1Q0CYPRESS SHINGLES. loOtl
MAULE, BROTHKR A CO.,

115 No. SloOO SOUTH Street.

JUMBER UNDER COVER.
ALWAYS DRY.

WATSON & GILLINGHAIYI.
129 No. 924 RICHMOND Street.

pANEL PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.J. 1 COMMON PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.
I COMMON BOARDS.

1 and 2 SIDE FENCE BOARDS.
WHITE PINE FLOORING BOARDS.

YELLOW AND SAP PINE FLOORINGS, IU and4. SPRUCE JOIST. ALL SIZES.
HEMLOCK JOIST, ALL SIZES.

PLASTERING LATH A SPECIALTY.Together with a general assortment of Building Lumber,
for sale low for oasn. T. W. 8MALTZ.

825 Km FIFTEENTH and STILES Streets.

ROOFINQ.

READY ROOFI N G .
adapted to all building It oaa bapplied to

STEEP OR FLAT ROOFS
at ona-bal- f the expense of tin. It is readily pat on oldShingle Roofs without removing the shingles, thus avoid-
ing the damaging of ceilings and furniture while undor.
going repairs. (No gravel used.)
PKESEBVK YOUK TIN ROOFS WITH WELTOITS

ELASTIC PAINT.
I am always prepared to Repair and Paint Roofs at short

notice. Also, PAINT FOR SALE by the baroel or gallon,
the beet and cheapest in the market.

W. A. WKLTON,
No. 711 N. NINTH Street, above Ooates, and

117? No. B18 WALNUT Street.
riX) OWNERS, ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS
X AND ROOFERS. Roofs! Yes, yea Every size andkind, old or new. At No. N. THIRD Street, the AME-

RICAN CONCRETE PAINT AND ROOF (JoMPANY
are selling their oelehratud paint for TIN ROOFS, and
for preserving all wood and nieuls. Also, their solid oora.
plex roof covering, the best ever offered to the publio, witkbrushes, cans, buckets, etc., for the work. Anti-vermi-

Fire, and Water-proo- f ; Light, Tight, Durable. No crack-
ing, pealing, or shrinking. Ne paper, gravel, or heat. Geod
for all climates. Directions given for work, or good work-
men supplied. Care, promptness, certainly! Ono prioal
Call! Examine! Judge!

Agents wanted for interior comities.
4 Wit JOSEPH JLEEDS, JMnoipal.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
Wa are prepared to furnish English imported

ASPHALT!' I LOOF1NG FELT
Tn ansntities to suit.. l lus rooting wa. used to oover th

Paris Exhibition in lbo7.
MERCHANT OO- -

429 8m Nos. 517 and 610 AIINOit Street.

O" LD GRAVEL ROOFS COVERED OVK1
with miMtio Slate, ami warranted for ten yean.

HAMIIION 4 COORFKR,
J 166m NoL46 S. TKNTH8treet

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETO.

JODERT SHOEMAKER & O O.

N. E CorEcr FOURTH and RACE Sts.
PHILADELPHIA.

wholesale; druggists
Importers an-- Manufacturers of

White Lead and Colored Taints, Putty
Varniclies, Etc.

AGENTS FOR TU2 CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINO PAINTS,
Dealers and consumers Hupplled at lowest price

for cash. ig

fj IIN D O VV C L A S

TVe subscriber, aro manufacturing dally, RAW feet
beat quality of

AMERICAN WINDOW OLAS
They are also constantly reoeiving Importations of

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.
Rongh Plate and Pil.hed Glass, Kunmeltod, StainsEngraved, aud Ground .;Us, wuiuil thay offer atiitilimarket rate.

EVANS, SHARP & WESTCOATT.
6 29 8m NO. 613 MARKET Street, PlxUmU.


